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Quiz I
P`aSna 1 BaaYaa kao ilaKnao kI ivaiQa kao ——— khto hO.
P`aSna 2 pyaa-yavaacaI Sabd ilaiKe–
pxaI ——
P`aSna 3 kaOna – saa Sabd 'kRYak' ka pyaa-ya hO—
Sard

SaiSa Koithr idnakr

P`aSna 4 AMgao`jaI BaaYaa kI ilaip ka naama bata[e—
P`aSna 5 vaNaao- ko vyavaisqat samaUh kao @yaa khto hO
P`aSna 6 vaNa- ivacCod kIijae—
ima~ta
P`aSna 7 kark Wara ir@t sqaana Barao–
ihmaalaya –——— gaMgaa inaklatI hO.
P`aSna 8 jaao Sabd kaya- ko krnao yaa haonao ka baaoQa krae ]sao ———khto hO.
P`aSna 9 ilaMga badilae–
sadsya ——
ivaduYaI ——
P`aSna 10 Anaokaqa-k Sabd ko dao Aqa- ilaiKe–
kla —— ——

Q11 Name the author

Life of Pi__________________
Q12 Insert the Article:
He is _____________ M.L.A from Lucknow..
Q13Collective Noun:
A________________ of ants.
Q14Change the noun into Adjective
Hatred Q15 Arrange the sentences:
he/ man/religious/went/to/was/a/daily/temple/of/nature/and
Q16)Antonym of Destructive ______________
Q17)Antonym of Boastful_________________
Q18Give one word:
A list of words with meaning and explanation____________
Q19Name the author:
Alice Adventures in Wonderland______________
Q20 Change the noun into Verb:
Specialty –

Q21. Write Predecessor of 1 .
Q22. Find the fraction of shaded

r tion .

portion.
Q23. Cost of 12 pencils is Rupees 24. Find the cost of 24 penclis?
Q24. Write the angle between the minute hand and hour hand ?

Q25.A ratio has _____ unit.
Q26. What is the area of a square field of side 15

2
5

cm.

Q27. What % is 60 more than 45.
Q28. Write reciprocal of ( 7/ -19 ).
Q29. Find B if,
+

4

8 B

2

8

3

____7___B__9___
Q30. (-1/2) subtracted from ( -3 ) is
a) ( -7/2)

b) ( -5 /2)

c) (5/2)

d) ( 7/2)

Q31 Mohiniattam dance developed originally in which state. _______
Q32Where are the Ajanta &Ellora Caves located?
A. Karnataka
B. Maharashtra
C. Tamil Nadu
D. Odisha
Q33 Who designed the Indian Parliament in New Delhi?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Gustave Eiffel
Le Corbusier
Edwin Landseer Lutyens
Bonanno Pisano

Q34.Tansen, a great musician of his time, was in the court of –
A) Akbar
B) Shahjahan
C) Bahadur Shah

D) Jahangir

Q35 Identify the monument given below which is located in Karnataka?

Q36 How many islands are there in the group of Lakshadweep?
(A) 36
(B) 30
(C) 35
(D) 34
Q37. Complete the following statements:
1. Media plays an important role in

______

2. Advertisement used by Political parties and leaders _________
Q38. Give one word for the following:1. Falling of water on the Earth from atmosphere_____________________
2. The Breaking down or decomposition of rocks_________________________
Q39 Dandia is a popular dance of ______________ state.
Q40 The words 'SatyamevaJayate' inscribed below the base plate of the emblem of
India are taken from __________________.

Q41Which one of the following is a vitamin destroyed by cooking ?
(a)

vitamin C

(b)

vitamin D

(c) vitamin A

(d)

vitamin B

Q42. Which of the following is the source for raw material for making rayon?
(a) cotton plants
(b) tree pulp
(c) sheep
(d) none of these
Q43. Which one of the following has the ability to digest cellulose ?
(a)

autotrophs

(b) Heterotrophs
(c) Omnivores
(d)All of these
Q44. Which of the following is a alloy ?
(a) Gold (b) Aluminium

(c)

bronze

(d)

Silver

Q45. Ice changes to water. What kind of change it is ?
(a) physical change (b)

chemical change (c) general change

d)none of these

Q46. Proteins are made up of
(a) amino acids

(b)

maleic acid

(c) nitric acid

(d) citric acid

Q47. What happens when carbon dioxide is passed through limewater ?
(a) turns colourless (b) turns milky (c) precipitate forms (d) no change
Q48. Which one of the following is a thermoplastic ?
(a)PVC

(b) Nylon

(c)

Polythene

(d)

all of these

Q49. _______________ takes 76 years to go around the sun.
(a) Halley’s comet

(b)

earth’s moon (c) Mars ‘s moon (d) dwarf planet

Q50. The habitat of a cactus plant is
(a) desert

(b)

pond

(c) lake (d)

forest

